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NEW BUILDING

ANOTHER
by Bernard Dowling

addition to the two
buildings now under construction, a third is scheduled to go up
beginning this month. It will be
an addition to Hobson Hall, the
present men's dorm across the
Canyon. To say that it will be an
addition is somewhat of an un-

may

be a "theme floor stalled in each room for example
where students of like interests among other things. There will be
live. Possible themes could be: a covered walkway connecting
langugae, service, missions, the buildings however.

In

options

1'

history, literature, futeristics, Bi-

and

ble classes

"Core classes"

etc.

Of

why it was felt
new dorm was needed

the reasons
a

that

could be held right in the living were: a large growth rate of
area or in the basement meeting students. When asked if this

The new building rooms. The concept of intensified growth rate is expected to constudy combined with intimate tinue, Dean Habecker says that
size as the present Hobson struc- fellowship should provide for a "Although the growth percentage
ture and a large central building profound
educational ex- is going down at GFC, the total
between the two which will con- perience.
number is still going up. The
tain a large lobby, a full basement
The new structures will be overall percentages of GFC's
derstatement.
will

have another wing the same

and housing on the ground, se- three stories high with a full base- consortium institutions is going
cond and third floors. The new ment and will provide 128 new down because they ahve already
structures are designed to

the

new dorm

GFC has
reached capacity. Not
only does the growth rate warrant
the new dorm space but we are
already in need of room. We have
55 married couples plus other

com- spaces for students. They will cost reached capacity while

pensate for the inadequacies of
the present Hobson dorm. For
those who feel that one of Hobsons inadequacies is a lack of
female fellowship, the new dorm
will be co-ed.
One of the basic ideas behind

approximately
but

not

we

are assured that this

affect

School

1.5 million dollars

our

policy

tuition

is

to

wf

rates.

have

the

not

yet

is

small group interaction, both in residence hall to be totally funcliving quarters and social areas. tional. There will be a kitchen,
Thereford not only is the lobby or study room, prayer-meditation
lounge designed to provide for room and storage on each floor.
small group fellowhsip but there Dean Habecker says that this
will be two separate recreation building will not be extravagant

rooms, and six meeting rooms in but will be very comfortable.
the basement. Further, students With such features as carpeting
will have a choice between four throughout,
independent heat
bed, two room suites with their control, and phone jacks for each
own bathrooms or the conven- room. Suggestions from the
tional two person rooms with students are encouraged. Julie
community facilities. The idea of would like ideas about such

having

"sub-communities" things as what type of furniture
within the larger community will we would like in the rooms and
heighten both the inter-action lounge, or if we would like to furwith others as well as facilitate a nish our own drapes as is pracfeeling of togetherness.

ticed at

The Director of Student Hous-

some other schools and

etc.

considered

be a residential

Housing
Hawley

upon

his

"the

his scholarship, his attitudes, his

God, and his menand physical health. That it is
within the student's environment
relationship to

tal

that he learns to integrate his in

"Centralized

perience."

living

provides for a broader exchange
of ideas and experiences." "The

Sprinklers would have to be in-

cited

student environment of a college

can

have

neutral,

upon

its

or

a

positive,

negative

influence

either

students' educational ex-

She says that she
about the new dorm.

is

ex-

ED
0

R

tiersman," has been printed in the

tier

Portland "Morning Oregonian"

August Western Literary History

became interested

edition of the "Pacific Historical

subject for his doctoral disserta-

Review".

tion.

the

Scott,

late
is

Harvey W.

1800's

the subject of an article

It

refers to Scott as a

by George Fox College history
professor Lee Nash.
Nash, chairman of the college's

who brought

division of social science, has

had

and enjoyment of reading to the

three

also

Pacific Northwest.

previous

articles

printed about Scott.

The

latest,

'Oregonian':

"Scott of the
Literary Fron-

genius." Scott
literary

Nash

described as the
frontiersman the one
is

—

the art of writing

is currently preparing a
book-length biography titled
"Scott of the 'Oregonian': Fron-

full

Intellectual."

"No one

about him, and

Nash

says.

The

in

author

Scott as a

has written
found out why,"

else
1

Jimmy

community.

"Jimmy

bills

not expected to veto
appropriations
higher education as

is

many

for

in

Nixon and Ford have

the past years, a change that

sure

to

"He was

a

complex

character."

endear

him

to

is

most

educators.

become more efficiency-minded
He urged greater
emphasis on education of the
elderly in order to "employ more
teachers, utilize facilities more
fully, and also provide an invaluable service to the communithemselves.

In addition, one of Carter's
campaign promises cited better

ty."

financing of higher education as a
major issue, with Carter stressing

iversities

the need to put higher deucation

One of the biggest changes
Carter has supported for educa-

He encouraged schools and un"to

pool

or

share

resources."

on a sound fiscal basis.
"The federal government and
the states must develop strategies
to support institutions of higher
education from both public and

department of education instead

private

This is a move favored by most
educators, and the department

sources,"

stated

the

Carter

personally

"imaginative

called

for

reforms

to

strengthen colleges and universiteis

in

ficulties."

supports

times of financial dif-

One such reform
is

federal

he
encourage-

ment to state governments to set
up grant programs for students
faculty just a year ago after eight attending
high cost
private
years as a professor of American colleges and universites.
Cultural history at Norther
He also said he would support
Arizona Universitv.
tax reform legislation that would

Nash joined the George Fox

Carter also suggests that
and universities should

colleges

publication.

presidents

The Democratic platform,
which supported full financing of
supported federal cost-ofeducation payments to colleges
"to help cover per-student costs
which far exceed those covered
by tuition and fees."

cording to the November 8 issue
of The Chronicle of Higher
Education, a Washington-based

as

tion."

the basic opportunity grants, also

to

between higher education and the White House," ac-

Carter

proper considerations to
philanthropy in educa-

private

improved

lead

relations

nearly

"give

Carter's election will

probably

Democratic Party platform on
which Carter ran.

in-chief of the

in

CCNS— President-elect

Carter is seen as a friend of higher
education by members of the
Washington, D. C, education

class experience with living ex-

suggests that one of the lifestyle

editor

that

potentially

perience."

The

Julie

environment has a
profound influence
adjustment ot society,

student's

pensive to meet the standards.

D

Director

believes

style options." Julie

T
- i

campus and we

provided.

different

o.

claims to

now, new spaces must be

Unfortunately the buildings
could not be connected by enclosed passages because they the fire
code for the buildings would
change and it would be very ex-

life

GFC

75% mark on campus

are at the
right

com-

residential

a

munity and since

Hawley, feels that
"since people develop at different
rates and have various and diversified needs, that we need to be
sensitive to this and provide
Julie

ing,

CARTER'S VIEWS
SEEN FAVORABLE

money in hand before beginning
a new building.
singles living off campus now
Dean of Students Gene because we don't have room for
an emphasis on Habecker says that this is the first them. 75% living on campus is

tion

is

the creation of a separate

of the current Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

would probably be headed by a
Carter-appointed academic.
In addition to Carter, two
other newly-elected officials are
considered friends of higher

education.
S.I.
Hayakawa,
former president of San Francisco
State
University,
and
Daniel P. Moynihan, professor
of government at Harvard University,

are

expected

to

give

higher education a boost in the
Senate.
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POINT
OF

VIEW
Well, this

number

issue

is

come

can

to

means

It

my

ears.

out there

that

in

Apathyland

Student

Christian

there are actually quite a few of

you

reading

the

newspaper. Those of you

As

4,

and I've noticed recently that
people have stopped saying
"what! again?" and begun to ask
"When is the next issue coming
out?" To an editor, whether
spoken for better or ill, those are
the most gratifying words that

campus
who are

have finally
begun to offer suggestions and
new slants on treatment and
layout. Those of you who are
freshmen and sophomores are
dong the same, and may add a
pat on your backs for being
sharper, tougher and less gullible
than the frosh and soph classes
have seen proceed you? If
that
you keep this up you may change
my crustily cynical opinion about

upperclassmen

I

I

are presently engaged in

getting the outside accounts
order,

and drumming up a

means more

ads, instead of all

it
goes. There will be no
paper coming out the week of

way

due to the
29th,
Thanksgiving holidays. Nobody
will be here to staff the issue, and
I'm going to Bend until Monday,
1

decided to

let

it

be

Well campers,

here.

ing.

students are

above.
First of

.

mastery of classical movement

"A

preciate your support,

b h

Editor in Chief:

granted.

Penna

Ron Mock
Dan Hoffman

ty

DeAndre Armstrong
is

the George

published

weekly
are

a.m.

10

If

you are

in-

terested in contributing material,

pieces

all

with

the

must be signed. Same
to

letters

choreographed

by John
Neumeier was premiered on the

in

on

Deadlines
before

Fox Jon Chandler

newspaper, Tim Cummins
Newberg. Bern Dowling
Wednesdays Celeste Knight

campus

College

the editor,

may be submitted

Don

Attractions has added a third

performance on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 28 at 2:30 P.M.
The famed "Nutcracker" as

Contributing Writers:

The Crescent

Mel Brooks,

BRASIL

hich

wherever presented. Tickets for
the Sunday, Nov. 28 matinee,

and $6.00,
$10.00, are on sale now

priced at $9.00, $7.50

box

seats,

Celebrity

Attractions,

1010

S.W. Morrison, Portland, 97205.
Mail orders should add 25c for
handling and enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for
return of their tickets.

laugh.

The

reason

it's
is

the

for

film's

simply the way
put together. Although Allen

atypical quality

the

is

main character

— a mousey

nebbish who cashiers in a
greasy-spoon cafe he is idenlittle

—

tifiable as a character. He's play-

someone

ing

besides

himself;

something rare for an Allen

And

film.

his character fits into a

story which is sharply defined
and cleanly executed. The film

always

tries to

make

it's

points as

and tell you
why the 1953 of Joe McCarthy
and the House UnAmerican
Committee was a bad year for
creative people who assumed that
they still had a constitutional
right to say what they wanted to
clearly as possible

RANKLY SPEAKING

Rom Mock
...and a host of others.

Photography: Tim

always good for poking your
while provoking a

is

conscience

American continent by the Winnipeggers and has been received
with wild acclaim whenever and

at

only film com-

his

Woody Allen movie

petitor, but a

Livingston

Cummins

r cooLvm

Layout:
fice during open hours, or to SUB Sue Millikan
box "A". Thanks for your sup- Tim Small
port, and let us know how you Brenda Spidal
...and a little help from our friend
feel.

v\

of

Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker" at
the Portland Civic Auditorium
on November 27 and 28, Celebri-

Assistant Editors:

I

Ballet's presentation

He isn't as subtle as most

of today's comics, or as kind
about his attacks as someone like

- JORNAL DE

Due to an unprecedented demand for tickets for the Royal

Dan Berggren

we

London, England.

Nilson

Winnipeg

con-

DAILY TELEGRAPH

splendid Canadian achievement

Melbourne, Australia.
"Technique, lightness and sensational execution."

Members:

frenetic,

hold a sacred absolutes in our
society,
or simply taken for

... a joy to watch!"

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Staff

anything but

is

fused attacks on most things

THE AGE

Dan

of the

.

"Don't miss these Canadians"

Jesusbrother,

all

Allen film. His

movies are usually

."
.

this

all,

Woody

a typical

PRAVDA

really ap-

supposed to perpetrate around

new

before, b) hilarious, c)

NEW YORK TIMES
Paris

that's the up-to-

We

Clive Barnes

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
.

answered the questions, walk-

was

"... sheer theatrical delight."

".

it

com-

hours sitting through a film that
a) like nothing I've ever seen

is a buoyancy to the company, a kind of prairie
freshness, warm, friendly and informal."

on Tuesday of each week in
order to get the copy in early
enough to be corrected, and thus
save Your Editor from a nervous
breakdown.
the-minute-report.

I

think

I

a

ed inside, and spent the next two

"There

fixed

did

c)

be
edy/drama/both?

BALLET

deadline on the 30th, that is, the
Tuesday after we all get back. The
new Crescent deadline has been

and

would

a

and keep
those cards and letters coming in.
Have a Christ-filled Thanksgiv-

the idiot level

his pictures,

be.

however,

will,

movie
I was

friends last week,

stopped on my way into the lobby
by a jolly fat woman and an
elegantly bearded man who asked
me to fill out a Columbia Pictures
questionaire which asked if a) I
thought this would be a typical
Woody Allen movie, b) did I like

WINNIPEG

November

some

with

CANADA'S
1*1 ROYAL

this

that lovely copy, but that's the

There

see this

I

in

little

local business. Unfortunately

so

Dan Berggren
When went to

by

for the state of the Press...

We

to the of-

by phil frank

Mm i

HEARD W&tffNT
call our,.
,

VOICE

say, without being accused of
subversiveness or unpatriotism.

.

The movie

is

scary. 1953

was a

scary

time,
with political
witchhunts going daily, real, imagined and former communists
under every bed, and best friends
turning in best friends to avert

PACIFIC COLLEGE
BECOMES UNIVERSITY

suspicion from their
was a scary time, and
shuddered at some scenes, even
political

pasts.

CCNS — In
last

program and a curriculum
response to a vote

week by the board of trustees,

Seattle

Pacific

College

Seattle

Pacific

University.

action, taken
after a

November

is

5,

now
The
came

two-year study of the un-

iversity concept.

Several factors contributed to
the

name change.

Seattle Pacific

offers

instruction

for

all

groups placed the school

that

age

Immediate changes on campus
evidenced only by the
appearance of new signs and
stationery, but the name change
is expected to open the possibility
programs and
of expanded
facilities.

Said Seattle Pacific University
President David McKenna, "The
name 'university' has no magic,
but it is the name that can shape

and

an
to

administrative
a

university

model
than a

college.
In additon, a

growing graduate

the future of Seattle Pacific."

laughed.

I

it.

I

think Christians to-

day need to be better informed
about the destruction that can be
brought about by the attitudes

are

schools rather than departments

I

Go see

university arena.

already uses the structuring of

closer

while

in the

It

encouraged. We
kind of reminders

McCarthyism
need

the

Woody
the

rest

Allen, Zero Mostel

and

of the cast and

crew
blacklist

(mostly former
members themselves) provide us,
to remember that if it happened
then,

it

could happen now;

schools, in businesses,

©

Col

,

Co 94709

church.

...

even

in
in

Page 3

PRESIDENT WARNS OF

concert saxophonist

TRENDS IN EDUCATION
"College has been a
romanticized period," says David
K.
Winter, the recently-

jjarveu

Pctd

to people
People who can see
the relationship between values

is

and

be
taught by cassettes or textbooks,
warns Dr. Winter, nor can they
be measured by examination.

cannot imagine that the public
wilp continue to pay the bill for
our present system of higher

"Graduation must become
dependent upon the ability of
students

to demonstrate by a
variety of means their achieve-

who came to West-

mont from Whitworth College
(WA). suggests that educators
have taken what they thought
was the essence of college— the
lecture
and
written
examination— and packaged it

IN

M/irihli

Audi tori um

ment of greater maturity and
competence."
Dr. Winter emphasizes the importance of the college communit> in the total education of
the
student and the need for committed Christian educators to

for the masses.

He

cited

the use of cassette

teach through their

way of life.
He heiuves this kind of education
gives cue meaning to learning.

and video systems, T.V. lectures and grading machines as
evidence of "packaged" education, and said, "If this movement
tapes

Cultural Events presents

the

Chicago
—

has

learning

After going thru

is

~J

1

I

1

park. Ithought for a

tian college like

Westmont must
produce students who know what
they believe and are ready to

public skepticism toward
higher education. "I hope it is obvious that this world desperately

According to Dr. Winter,
society needs "people who can do

i

value

Dr. Winter says that a Chris-

largely responsible for

with the term "profitable", after
«4>

person

in a

we grapple with the incredible complexity of the twentieth century."

the

healthyJ paid
.\J\J for
VJ
his
ilia 3tl
services.
r"*" him $15.00
metropolitan atmosphere full of The most stunning
part of all his
wonderful gambling rackets, conversation came when
he exgangs of car thieves, and off track plained that the street
we would
betting. My particular trip to be staying
on was located four
Chicago was, to me a cold but in- blocks from a well known
Nazi

life

rudder, the compass, the vision

Winter believes the over
emphasis by educators on the
written exam and merely content

needs more than exam-passers.;
he said.

a

educated

lor us as

Dr.

1

truly

and personal commitments that provide the

of higher educa-

company. understood exactly what he meant
profitable for his

.

teresting one.

function

A

system

tion."

WINDY-CITY REPORT
If you rush into Chicago hoping to see something different,
you're in for a disappointment.

kv

centers his or her

continues, the logical extension is
for public libraries to take over

Sponsored by G.'P.C.C/iB.SuJui, RccbucA Fainaaim
aid a I'filia te artists

to causes.

and their behavior."
These attitudes cannot

negative," he warned in his October 23 inaugural address. "I

education."
Dr. Winter,

Wood

who

continuing to turn

is

that
for their behavior. People
can see the importance of

making commitments

"The attitude toward higher

Monday

~7oc

believe,

thev

means

over.

education

who know what
and know what

need people

inaugurated president of Westmond College (CA). But Dr.

Winter believes the romance

we

In addition, he believes,

CCNS

something

with

content

lear-

move

into society.

"If

we're doing
our jobs,
students are ready to nove on

and

assume

responsibilities."

Says Dr. Winter, the measure of
how good a college is doing
job
is "how eager the sUu'ents
to
i

ning.. .people

with

good judge-

ment who can evaluate informaand make decisions based
upon it."

,

leave."

tion

moment that

STUDENTS

the pushing

and shoving routine Td make the best of the situation
of picking up our baggage from
an d sneak over as far as could
the world's largest airport,
was and take some pictures, but he

REPRESENTED

I

I

quite content to get to our motel

immediately make

rooms whenever possible. My
travel companion, Deb
Greenidge, seemed almost as
pleased as I that we'd finally
touched ground and were on our
way to Roberts Motel. The airport was huge and completelyfilled with people going and coming. There was no low income
transportation available (the
bus), so we decided to take a cab.
I

was

thrilled to ride in the old

I'd

driver

was very

and
say he gave us our money's

worth.

highway

He

moved

friendly

down

the

at a rather swift pace,

pointing

our the immediate
(from his point of
view) between the North side and
the South side. The Chicago
police could easily be found
located on ramps leading down
onto the freeway as we entered
differences

the sourth portion of the

windy

His argument was that were
were no police seen on the white
peoples side and that the police
city.

enjoyed busting black heads. He
told us the story of the two police
who had been thrown in jail for
rioting against blacks along side a

group of Nazi members. Deb and
I were headed in the direction
of
63rd St., and asked the driver
were it was. He replied that he
knew, and proceeded to say what
a rough part of town it was. He
explained that he wouldn't even
go to the area if it weren't

driver explained

how some media
(black)

(news)

men

attempted to cross the

railroad tracks that divided the

park from the blacks living in the
area. He said that both men were
admitted to hospitals, and one
had been stabbed 16 times.
I

assured him that

we

hadn't read

about it, and continued to share
our appreciation for the interesting pieces of information.

We finally reached our destina-

40's type taxi for the first time.

The

The

that idea.

me swallow

of 63rd St. and Roberts
Motel. After the taxi driver was

tion

and about to leave, he
reminded us that we were about
paid

to race a tough task by saying,
"Don't forget that this is the rough side of town". My brain went
to work immediately worrying
about the situation, I thought
about how
had left Newberg,
Ore. with much studying to do for
my mid-term exams, which
I

would be slapping me in my face
as soon as the conference was
complete.

I

could'nt possible get

prepared for my exams and fight
everyday at the same time. When

walked inside to check on my
reservation, I really was'ntsure if
I
would be staying or what?
regained my confidence by
remembering that Jesus Christ
was on my side.

But

CCNS

-Students

on

private

(part 2 next issue.)

DeAndre Armstrong

Larrv

to
i

campuses may feel that
the only place for their opinions
to be voiced is on the editorial
college

pages of the student newspaper or
on graffiti-obscured walls.
Now, however, private college
students have their own representation in Washingtion, D.C., in
the Coalition of Independent
College and University Students.
The group is primarily a student lobby and research group
which "seeks to increase the
federal
and state share of
scholarship assistance and mstitutional support."

group

the

is

"interested

in

states.

all

Varry encouraged Christian
pgivate c0 n cge students to become more
college and university students."
involved in the organization. es~
topics

concern

of

to

Stiil in its initial

organizational
Larry says the group is
concerned with raising funds and
organizing its staff in order to
deal effectively with issues in the
next session of congress.
The group is also organized on
stages,

a

state

some

level,

states

impact

on

with students

>n

through the formation of
chapters.
He said
stud ents on some campuses are
peciallv

cam pus

receiving credit for the work thev
are doing through their chapter,

He

also suggested that as the

Washington

staff grows there will
be opportunities for students to

having a significant serve as interns and
actuai
legislation

private colleges

and

|

ob _

affecting bvists in the interest of private

universities,

higher education,

although Larry admits that the
group varies dramatically among

CAMPUS STUDENT COUNSELING
1

For

Academic Counseling

desire

a.

counseling assistance of one kind
or another, the following referral

b.

students

procedure
procedure

is

who

suggested.

not intended to be
is, that only these
people can render assistance to
you. You might, for example,
is

exclusive, that

you are helped most by a
or staff member, or by

find that

faculty

4

faculty advisor

Mr.

Harvey

Campbell,

Registrar

your residence hall/area

c.

This

I

I

according

Zaglaniczny, executive d recto i,

director

Careerl)Placement Counsel-

in 8
a. Phil Abrego, Career Planning and Placement Center
5.

Spiritual Counseling

Psychological/ Personal

2.

Counseling
a.

your residence

hall

b.

Phil

your residence

b.

area

hall

area

Ron

Crecelius,

Chaplain Director Of Christian

director

ning and

a.

director

Abrego, Career PlanPlacement Center, if

Life

Marital Counseling

another student. Rather, this
procedure is suggest as a starting
point as all of the persons

you are a commuter

have
identified
to
training/ co mpetence'in counseling with students.

Chaplain/ Director of Christian

Life

Life

7.

Medical/Health Counseling
a. Carolyn Staples, Student
Health Center

Harold Ankeny, Financial
Aid Director

c.

3.

Ron

6.

a.

Crecelius, Chaplain/

Ron

Crecelius,

Director of Christian

Financial Counseling
a.
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GFC FIELD HOCKEY
TAKES 7-4-1 RECORD
A REGIONAL TOURNEY

weekend's tourney will
feature a field of 16 teams from

Ellensburg, Wash, will be the

throughout the Northwest.
George Fox will start their

NCWSA

It

of the

field

5>

try competition.

As he has all season long.
outraced all other
Blikstad
competitors— 58 of them— to
capture the 1976 district crown
on his 20th birthday.
In the winning process Blikstad
set
a new course record of
24:24.8, a second off the record
time set a year ago by Willamette

earlier this season.

A midday match has the
pitted against the
this

season,

Bruins

c

new opponent

College of Idaho.

Saturday noon the Bruins face
Washington State
the Red Raiders were awarded a Central

alot to talk about, especially since

College.

2-1 decision in a highly-contested

The weekend's activities will
both teams would conclude with an old Bruin
acknowledge that the officiating friend, that university of
was poor," says Bruin mentor Oregon's JV squad. These teams
Dee Bright, "Both of their have met twice before, with
(SOSCs) goals were contested George Fox shutting-out the Unhowever, the important thing is iversity team both times, 3-0 and
meet Saturday.

was a good rapport between 1-0. The Bruins will take a 7-4-1
teams any bad feelings were season mark into this week's

there

—

Hall.

There was no question of the
Blikstad superiorty. The Eugene
runner took over the lead for
good about the four mile mark
and crossed the line 20 seconds
ahead of second place Roger

The Bruins finished fourth in
the meet
with
points.
123
Willamette University claimed
the team championship with 34

Hansen of

on his laurels. He's off to
Kenosha, Wise, this Thursday
(Nov. 18) to compete in the
NAIA national cross country
championships. Blikstad, as a
freshman, made the national trip

Pacific, with a 24:45

The district chamtiming.
pionship meet was a 5-mile
course in Salem's Bush Pasture

tournament.

directed towards the officials."

Dan

University's

"I think that

the

was a special birthday preto George Fox College's

Steve Blikstad Saturday.
The Bruin sophomore made it
official. He's the best runner there
is in N AIA District 2 cross coun-

schedule with a 9 a.m. meeting
with Eastern Oregon State, a
team that fell to the Bruins 2-1

hockey
tournament next weekend, and
the George Fox squad is looking
forward to making the trip.
Southern Oregon State team
members will also be on the Bruin
bus and the two teams will have
site

sent

This

Park.

FOX

For George Fox

tfOX
some

And

it's

a sturdy

players ever, Strutz

stand

base: four

NAIA
that

the school's

1

1

competition, and a mark
best regular season

among

the

district's

who

steps

in

13

Bruins should be much quicker.
There's greater depth to go along

this

old former basketball coach at

fast

break as such, "But getting to

Bend Community College the other end of the court with the
ball." Emphasis will come on
says he's ready.
"I'm not wanting to just main- quickness in defense a Bruin
as much or more than
tain where we are, but to have a tradition
Big

— to use

—

last

year

as the start of even bigger things..'

Willard says.
Willard says there is a stronger
team unity this year, mostly
because of the large carry-over of
returning players back again- 1

to be exact.

And

he says he's going to concentrate on personnel development as much as on maintaining a

winning tradition as the district's
top independent. "I'm not concerned just about winning, but

how

well

want

we're doing things

done — the

I

ac-

complishment:! want us to play

we can."
Beside a new coach there will
be other differences this year. The

the best

honors

ball

season for Lorin Miller who es- with the four returning starters.
Quickness will come from
tablished that strongbase over a
six year period, knows he has some good recruit's, but also
pressure on him to keep up a win- from the Willard emphasis. He
ning tradition, and the 40-year- says the new look will not be a

building season

all-time

Bruin

assist

possible:

an

all-

choice both as a freshman
and sophomore, and last year the
only Oregon pick for the Little
All-Northwest College squad

district

teams.
Willard,

in

has already
earned the highest area basket-

was the

finish

wound up his

college ball to go,

years of

—

offense.

chosen

coaches and
summer he

by

This

sportwriters.

continued to play, chosen to the
10-member Seattle AAU Junior
Olympic All-Star team, playing
the

in

national tournament

in

Cincinnati, Ohio.

But Cozens

is

not alone; also
number two,

returning are the

and four scorers: Tim Harand Dave Adrian, both 6-4
forward; and Tom Hewitt, a 6-0
guard. Together they provided
more than 53 points a game last
three

die

The Bruins will keep their established deliberate ball
methods, with a control-type
game, and now a motion-type

year for the Bruins.

The Bruins also will be
definitely team goal-oriented. In

Aldiss, a 6-7 center, expected to

addition to the overall season ef-

see

offense.

fort,

a set of internal offensive

and defensive goals for the Bruins
and their opponents has been set.
Last year the Bruins averaged

points a contest and opponents 75.2 for a 7.5 winning
margin, the highest in the district.
The Newberg crew also outrebounded those they faced by a
.9 margin (43.9 to 42.0) and were

82.7

1

better shooters (.477 to .446)

the floor.

on

Willard says he has

Also

returning

are

much more action

5-10 guard

Gregg

Scott

this season;

Griffin;

6-2

forward Jon Strutz, and 5-10
guard Mark Vernon.
Much is expected from quick
Gary Chenault, a 5-9 guard who
a sophomore transfer from Big
Bend whers he finished last year

is

with 540 points, the best scorer in
the school'* history and in the top
10

time to rest

year also/but was forced out
with sickness about the 3.5 mile
last

mark.
Helping Rich Allen's Bruins to
their team finish were Cliff Mc-

Curdy

in

18th at 26:08; Steve

27th

Stuart,

at

26:05;

Clair

five-mile

State Park.

58th at 29:;4.

year with a 25:01 time over a
course at Champoeg

scorers

in

the

history

of

Washington Communty College
basketball.

also

on

board

is

1

Brian

forward from
Borah High in Boise where he
averaged 12 points a game and
was named Most Valuable and
"Mr. Defense." Kirk Burgess, a 64 forward, also is new, a transfer
from state runner-up Spokane
Barkdull,

and seventh in scoring.
The big key to Bruin fortunes is
impressive Paul Cozens. The 6-6
forward, even with two years of

back from a team that

in

improve

stats,

went 19-8 a year ago, the best

mark

to

statistics.

career last year with a third place

already established.
starters

on how

ideas

need only to replace Steve Strutz
in the Bruin machine. But that
will be a difficult job. One of
George Fox's best defensive

But that designation may be a
deceptive to those not
little
familiar with the Newberg outlook this season. "Building" in
this case, does not mean struggling through a year of experience,
but "improving" on a base

little

Thomas, 36th at 26:47; Dean
Gadd, 4 st, at 26:54; Larry Bales,
48th at 27:12; and Steve Rucher,

last

The Bruins, as an understatement, have a good nucleus. They

year.

Blikstad has

STARTS

even those

Bruins this

basketball

the

Newberg's Curt Ankeny captured
title in 1972 and again in 1973.
He was on hand Saturday to
watch Blikstad bring the individual prize back to Newberg.
The new champion was second

the

George Fox Collegs basketball
coach Sam Willard says he's
planning on a "building season,"
for

a reclaim-

championship.

individual

BASKETBALL

BRUIN

it's

ing of the district cross country

points.

a

Community

6-4

College.

New freshmen

include

Irsie

Struzinger, a 5-9 guard who
averaged 13.8 points a game for
Salem Academy last season and
won all-league honors; and

Roger Watson, a 6-5 center from
Eugene's Churchill High.
The Bruins open their season
Dec. 3 playing Lewis and Clark
College at Pacific University in

Henry, 6-4 forward from the District 2 Tip-Off. It will be
the final year for the Bruins in
Crenshaw High in Los Angeles
Hester Gym. A new $2.2 million
where he earned Most Improved
sports center is currently under
honors, averaging 10 point a conand 8.1 rebounds; Ernie construction for 1977-78.

test

